Information for Animal ID # A4728221
Animal ID #:

A4728221

Name:

LUCKY

Color:

Primary-

DOG

Species:

Sex:

Secondary-

Age:

Primary- AM PIT BULL TER

Breed:

TAN

Neutered Male

6

Secondary-

Yrs.

Months

MIX

WHITE

If animal has been impounded, kennel intake and outcome information will be printed below.

E127

Kennel #:

Status: WAIT RELS

OWNER SUR

Intake Type:

Intake Subtype:

Location Impounded/Found:
Intake Date:

4/26/22

Outcome Type:
Outcome Date:

EUTH
11/3/22

OTC

City:
Intake Time:

1:02 pm

Outcome Subtype:
Outcome Time:

4/26/22

Release Date:

DIS-MED

Condition:

$25

5:47 pm

Below is the information on the person that called about or brought in the animal.
Person ID #:

Name:

Address:

Apt/Space:

City:

State:

Zip Code:

Phone:

If the animal was adopted, returned or sent to a New Hope group, the information will print below.
Person ID #:

Name:
Apt/Space:

Address:
City:

State:

Zip Code:

Phone:

If the animal is licensed, tag and vaccination information will print below.

Any medical information, treatments or medication will print below.

Date
04/26/2022

Visit Type
EXAM

Condition
UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

Treatment

Medication

04/26/22 15:58
General appearance/attitude: BAR, active, soft, wiggly body, knows "sit" and "shake"
BCS: 4/9
HR/RR: 100/panting
MM/CRT: pink moist MM, CRT <2s
Cardiac: NSF
Respiratory: NSF
Ocular: mild lenticular sclerosis OU
Aural: WNL
Oral/dental disease: PDD 2/4
GI: NSF
Musc: WNL
Neuro: WNL
Derm: superficial scabbing noted between eyes and on L and dorsal muzzle , small ulceration noted at tip of tail, no active
bleeding on tail/in kennel
LN: WNL
Urogenital: WNL - empty scrotal sac, juvenile prepuce
Assessment:
- Wounds on face/tail - suspect previous trauma, reported dog fight
- Mild lenticular sclerosis OU
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- Periodontal disease
Plan/treatment:
- Amoxi-Clav 375 mg - 1 tab PO BID x 7 days
- Recheck at end of treatment course
- Adopter to follow up with rdvm regarding overall health, baseline labwork, COHAT, and long term preventative health care
plan

04/26/2022

AMOXICILLIN/CLAVULA

04/26/2022

FOLLOWUP 14 DAYS

04/26/2022

INTAKE

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

No testicles palpable/empty scrotum with juvenile reproductive features, consistent with
previous alter
owner states was in a dog fight , wound on face
04/26/2022

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG

04/26/2022

DA2PP SUBQ

04/26/2022

BORDETELLA IN

04/26/2022

MICRO SCAN

05/04/2022

EXAM

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

05/04/22 10:47
Abbreviated exam d/t CDV at MCACC.
BAR, BCS 4.5/9. OPHTHO - OU clear, no ocular discharge or blepharospasm.
RESP - productive cough; bilateral serous nasal discharge. DERM - wounds are almost completely healed with minimal
scabbing remaining. GI - great appetite. A: Ddx. CIRDC
P: 1. Doxycycline (100mg tablet) - 2.5 tablets PO SID x 14 days.
2. Recheck for CIRDC in 14 days.

05/04/2022

DOXYCYCLINE 100

05/04/2022

FOLLOWUP 14 DAYS

05/11/2022

VACCINE

VACCINE

05/11/22 15:55
Administered 1 ml Rabies SQ right rear.

05/11/2022
05/11/2022

ZOETIS SUBQ
VACCINE

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

DA2PP vaccine SQ, R lateral shoulder
05/11/2022
05/18/2022

DA2PP SUBQ
FOLLOW-UP

STABLE

05/18/22 10:58
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BAR, sitting at front of kennel, wagging tail. No coughing/sneezing/oculonasal discharge observed. Food bowl is empty. 2
normally formed stools present in outside kennel. Suspect resolution of CIRD. No further treatment is warranted at this
time. Monitor for recurrence of symptoms.

05/26/2022

FOLLOWUP 3 DAYS

05/26/2022

DOXYCYCLINE 100

05/26/2022

TREATMENT

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

Gave topical Flea and tick per weight

05/26/2022
05/26/2022

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG
EXAM

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

Canine coughing and has nasal discharge

05/26/22 12:09
BAR, wagging tail at front of kennel, vocalizing. BCS 4/9. 1 pile of regurgitated food. Mild serous nasal discharge. No
coughing and sneezing observed, but deep, hacking cough reported by technician. Not interested in kibble. 1 normally
formed stool present in kennel.
Recommend extending Doxycycline for an additional week ( has been off ~8 days). Recheck at end of treatment course.
Monitor for changes to p's condition.
1. Doxycycline 100 mg - 2.5 tab PO SID x 7 days

06/02/2022

EXAM

STABLE

06/02/22 13:13
BAR, active. No further signs of respiratory disease found.
No further treatment needed at this time.
06/24/2022

TREATMENT

STABLE

06/24/22 12:50 Topical Provecta Advanced applied per weight. Rdixon/Rdel
06/24/2022
07/24/2022

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG
EXAM

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

Dog had mucous covering right eye, making it cloudy.
07/25/22 11:47
Abbreviated examination due to potentially infectious symptoms.
General appearance/attitude: BAR, soft, wiggly body
BCS: 4/9
Respiratory: infrequent coughing
Ocular: mcoid ocular discharge OD with periocular crusting
Assessment:
- Coughing, ocular discharge - suspect CIRD, R/O other
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Plan/treatment:
- Doxycycline 100 mg - 2.5 tab PO SID x 14 days
- Recheck respiratory clinical signs at end of treatment course
- Monitor for changes to p's condition
- Adopter to follow up with rdvm regarding overall health, baseline labwork, and long term preventative health care plan

07/24/2022

DOXYCYCLINE 100

07/24/2022

FOLLOWUP 14 DAYS

08/08/2022

FOLLOW-UP

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

08/08/22 13:45
BAR, active, wagging tail at front of kennel. BCS 5/9. Mild mucoid ocular discharge, infrequent sneezing. Recommend
extending Doxycycline for an additional week. Recheck at end of treatment course. Monitor for changes to p's condition.
1. Doxycycline 100 mg - 2.5 tab PO SID x 7 days

08/08/2022

DOXYCYCLINE 100

08/08/2022

FOLLOWUP 14 DAYS

08/15/2022

FOLLOW-UP

STABLE

08/15/22 15:28
BAR, BCS 5/9. OPHTHO – OU no ocular discharge. RESP – no clinical signs of CIRDC (ie. sneezing; coughing; nasal
discharge) noted today. GI - great appeite.
A: Ddx. CIRDC – resolved.
P: No further treatment for CIRDC needed at this time.

08/24/2022

EXAM

STABLE

noticed blood in stool during spot clean at 15:30.
08/25/2022

EXAM

UNHEALTHY/TREATABLE

08/25/22 15:16 Brief exam to address most recent concerns.
Dog is BAR and active. No ocular exudate at time of exam.
Erythema and a few scattered papules on ventrum.
Start cephalexin 500mg po bid x 10d.
08/25/2022
08/25/2022

CEPHALEXIN 500
EXAM

STABLE

08/25/22 07:38
Subjective: BAR, active
Objective:
MM-pink, moist; CRT<2sec
BCS: 5/9
P: 60 bpm
R: 25 bpm
Cardiovascular: NSF
Respiratory: NSF
Dental: NSF
Derm: NSF
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GI: Normal feces with no blood
Eyes: NSF
Ears: NSF
Urogenital/repro: NSF
Nervous: NSF
M/S: NSF
Assessment: history of hematochezia, but nothing found at time of exam.
Plan: Have dog rechecked if problems persists.
08/25/2022

EXAM

UNHEALTHY/TREATABLE

Per vol dog had green goop in right eye. Multiple scabs on abdomen and scrotum-ksimm
09/08/2022

EXAM

STABLE

09/08/22 13:05
BAR, BCS 5/9
HR 120 bpm, RR pant
MM/CRT pink/ moist/ <2sec
DENTAL: grade (1+/4)
OPHTHO: OU small amount of dried ocular discharge, no conjunctivitis/ active ocular discharge/ blepharospasm noted
AURAL: NSF - AU clean, no debris
CARDIO: NSF – no murmurs or arrhythmias ausculted
RESP: NSF - eupnic; no nasal discharge; no sneezing/ coughing noted; normal bronchovesicular lung sounds ausculted in
bilateral lung fields
GI: NSF - soft, nonpainful abdomen
DERM: NSF
MUSC/ SKEL: NSF – no lameness noted
NEURO: NSF - normal mentation
UROGENITAL: N/E
L/N: N/E
A: Stable, neutered male - appears healthy at this time
P: No treatment needed at this time.

09/08/2022

EXAM

STABLE

09/08/22 11:58 Per vol: Canine has discharge on right eye.
09/14/2022

TREATMENT

STABLE

Allowed leash placment and give Provecta Advanced for Dogs by weight applied topically
09/14/2022
10/25/2022

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG
TREATMENT

STABLE

10/25/22 15:02 Provecta Advanced applied topically by weight. Weight check: 62.8 lbs.
10/25/2022
10/29/2022

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG
TREATMENT

STABLE

10/28/22 14:47
Trazodone 100 mg - 1.5 tab PO for 3 doses starting Sunday AM.

10/29/2022
10/31/2022

TRAZODONE 100
DIAGNOSTICS

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE
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CDV Titer IgM & IgG sent to Protatek
Respiratory PCR (2524) sent to IDEXX
11/03/2022

DIAGNOSTICS

UNHEALTHY/UNT/UNM

MOLECULAR DIAGNOSTICS TEST RESULT UNITS
Canine Distemper Virus RealPCR a
CDV Quantity b
Fold Difference From Cutoff

POSITIVE
10 THOUS/ SWAB
0.10
LOW CDV POSITIVE

CDV viral load is low, which is possible with early infection,
resolving infection, or vaccine interference. If the dog has
been vaccinated with a modified-live CDV strain within the
past 2 weeks, the positive CDV result may be due to
detection of the vaccine strain. If the dog has not been
vaccinated recently or received the recombinant CDV
vaccine, the positive CDV result is consistent with the early
or recovery phases of a wild-type infection, particularly if
there is known exposure or compatible clinical signs; retesting in 7-10 days is recommended.
CDV Interpretation
Bordetella bronchiseptica RealPCR NEGATIVE
Canine Adenovirus Type 2 RealPCR NEGATIVE
Canine Herpesvirus Type 1 RealPCR NEGATIVE
Canine Parainfluenza Virus RealPCR NEGATIVE
Canine Respiratory Coronavirus RealPCR NEGATIVE
H3N2 Influenza Virus RealPCR NEGATIVE
Influenza A Virus RealPCR NEGATIVE
Mycoplasma cynos RealPCR POSITIVE
Strep. equi subsp zooepidemicus RealPCR NEGATIVE
Canine Pneumovirus RealPCR NEGATIVE
11/06/2022

DIAGNOSTICS

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

18 A4728221 Canine Distemper (IgM) < 1:2 Negative
18 A4728221 Canine Distemper (IgG) 1:64 POSITIVE
Baseline dilution = 1:2
Any memos will print below.
M22-571869

A4728221

4/26/2022

NOTE

BEHAVIOR

04/26/22 13:15 Dog has become exteremly anxious around other dogs, dog has stopped eating at this point unless dogs
are out of sight and owner is present. Lucky has attacked 4 dogs, separate incidents and killed 1 small dog.
DESCRIBE HOW YOUR PET ACTS WHEN S/HE INTERACTS WITH PEOPLE S/HE IS FAMILIAR WITH.
Lucky has become very uneasy around others and very confrontational. Lucky does not respond when called.
DESCRIBE HOW YOUR PET ACTS WHEN S/HE INTERACTS WITH/MEETS STRANGERS?
Lucky chases after those he does not know and becomes timid.
DESCRIBE HOW YOUR PET ACTS WHEN S/HE INTERACTS WITH SMALL KIDS?
Lucky prefers to stay away from children.
DESCRIBE HOW YOUR PET ACTS WHEN S/HE INTERACTS WITH OTHER ANIMALS.
Lucky attacked 4 separate dogs, killing one.
WHAT IS YOUR PET'S DAILY LIFE LIKE? WHERE DOES YOUR PET SPEND THE DAY, THE NIGHT, AND HOW DOES YOUR PET
PASS TIME?
Lucky spends his day inside the house with the family. sleeps inside with the family.
DOES YOUR DOG HAVE ANY DESTRUCTIVE BEHAVIORS OR GET NERVOUS WHEN LEFT ALONE? IF SO, DESCRIBE WHAT
S/HE DOES AND WHEN.
he will scratch at the door and bite the door when left alone. He has broken out of all kennels because he does not like being
inside them when left alone.
CHOOSE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS THAT BEST DESCRIBE YOUR DOG'S HOUSE-TRAINING.
My dog is fully house-trained and never has accidents
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WHAT ARE SOME OF YOUR PET'S FAVORITE THINGS?
Lucky loves to sleep. he does not play fetch, loves to cuddle.
DOES YOUR DOG HAVE ANY OBEDIENCE TRAINING OR KNOW ANY COOL TRICKS? WHAT ARE THEY?
sneak, shake, laydown
M22-571870
04/26/22 13:18

A4728221
owner

4/26/2022

NOTE

EUTH CALL

would like to be contacted if this pet is ever at risk

05/02/22 17:19
Attempted to reach owner to discuss o/s reasons, may be at risk for euth depending on previous notes of attacking other
animals, LMOM to call back.
05/03/22 09:36
Called owner to discuss surrender reasons. She got Lucky from a breeder 6 years ago.
About four years ago first incident happened. A dog came into Lucky's yard (pit bull) and Lucky attacked and chased it down
the road. Both dogs fought but minor injuries.
Lucky would fight with the other dog in the home (springer spaniel), mutual fights, but non injurious.
Another instance was from December, sister had her little poodle over, owner is not sure what happened, dogs were outside
unattended, Lucky had attacked the little dog severing an artery in the neck and the dog had to be put down.
Lucky is ok when strangers come over. Owner has kids in the home that he grew up with (7yr, 10yr, 13 yr) and was never
aggressive towards them.
Clarified "chasing strangers" owner said that Lucky wants to play.
Clarified "prefers to stay away from children" owner described him as lazy, didnt play a lot with the kids, never growled at the
kids.
Owner ultimately surrendered him because they had some life changes (sister and kids moved in) and there was a lot of
chaos in the house, and since Lucky had attacked her little dog the sister had become afraid of the dog. Owner was keeping
the dog away from the sister and her family and owner feels that it was unfair to the dog so she surrendered.
Lucky does not like to be kenneled, will break out. If left in a room alone he would eat at the side of the door to get to
people. If Lucky was left free in the home he was fine if he was left alone. If he becomes at risk for euth owner still would like
to be contacted. OK for behavior eval prior to deciding dispo.
M22-571964

A4728221

4/26/2022

NOTE

04/26/22 17:15
Called owner to discuss surrender reasons, specific to "attacking and killing dogs", LMOM to pls call back to discuss.
04/27/22 16:09
Unable to obtain additional info regarding o/s reasons, ok for behavior eval prior to deciding dispo.
05/02/22 17:26
Discussed with team, due to notes of attacking other dogs resulting in the death of one dog, shelter is at capacity, not avail
for NH or adoption, will be E listed. Called owner
left her a voicemail dog is at risk.
5/3/22
Spoke to owner at length. OK for behavior eval prior to deciding dispo.
M22-622339

A4728221

11/4/2022

E DOCS

Purpose: To verify all available data is reviewed and standardized processes are followed before an animal is euthanized.
Procedure: This form is to be completed by the medical team to verify and collect critical medical data.
CLINIC PROTOCOLS FOR IRREMEDIABLY SUFFERING ANIMALS 11/03/22
Animals that are suffering and actively dying (e.g. agonal/comatose) may be euthanized immediately upon receiving approval
from
two veterinarians. Checklist to be completed following the procedure, with explanation.
Veterinarian 1:
DVM
Veterinarian 2: MCACC Leadership d/t East CDV outbreak
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Explanation: CDV +
Urgent Medical Issues: Confirm each item with (Y/N/NA) before proceeding: 11/03/22
Seizures: n Uncontrollable Pain: n Difficulty Breathing: y Active and/or Uncontrollable Hemorrhaging: n Lack of Deep
Pain: n Other: CDV +; HPTD to prevent suffering from possible fatal and contagious disease.
Other Medical Considerations Confirm each item with (Y/N/NA) before proceeding: 11/03/22
Needing intervention and rehab consideration, long term care: y
Established Prognosis: y
Have time and resources to treat: n
Have room and resources for follow up care: n
Dog is candidate for foster: n
Rescue or NH will take once stable: na
Outside funding Available: Details: na

Any evaluations, assessments, or staff observations will print below.
Eval type INTAKE ASSESSMENT
Eval date 04/26/2022

very reactive and anxious in the lobby towards other dogs. Soft wiggly body took treats from staff knows sit, allowed all
handling and vaccination, walked to kennel winning and pulling towards other dogs to kennel
Eval date

04/28/2022

Eval type

EVALUATION

Canine came forward in kennel with wagging tail, allowed leashing; easy leash and pull. Canine walked well out of the
building. Canine explored yard with wagging tail; sat for treats; came to handlers frequently. Canine allowed petting, at first
with wagging tail, then tail stiffened as petting continued. Canine would explore off and on, jumped onto chair next to handler;
jumped onto handler multiple times for attention. Canine walked well back to kennel and returned without issue.
Adding 2nd attempt based on canine's owner surrender notes.
Eval date

04/29/2022

Eval type

EVALUATION

Canine had soft wiggly body in kennel when handler approached; easy leash and pull; walked readily to play yard. Canine
came to handler immediately with wagging tail and allowed all petting. Canine jumped onto handler multiple times for
attention; continued to alllow petting; demonstrated "sit" and "shake." Handler walked canine around shelter; canine began to
pull towards other dogs and began to high pitch whine. Canine was easy to continue on walk but pulled harder on leash
around other dogs with piloerection and it was difficult to break canine 's attention. Handler brought canine to A yard to help
settle and provided treats; walked back to kennel with same pull and reactivity. Canine was returned without issue to kennel.
Eval date

05/08/2022

Eval type

WALK

per vol: At front of kennel, excited, wiggly bodied. Handler got dog to sit using a treat. Easy leash placement and fast exit from
kennel to door. Pulled towards outside kennels strongly. Handler used secondary leash to move dog away. Once away from
building, took on walk, pulls moderate on leash.Handler placed modified harness and he walks better. At the sight of another
dog, he focuses and pulls towards them, vocalizing. Handler able to redirect using secondary lead and treats. Allowed all
petting , took treats nicely.Returned to kennel and no issues removing his leash.
Eval date

05/20/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

I went on a walk today

Eval date

05/27/2022

I went for a walk today

Eval date

06/02/2022
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Per vol: Dog was easy to leash and pull out of his kennel, walked on loose leash and occasionally pulled slightly to sniff and
explore. He did see dogs on the walking trail from a distance, was interested but not reactive. Sat for treats and took them
gently, was affiliative and allowed petting all over. Easy return to his kennel.
Please reassess and consider changing Lucky to level 2. Thank you!
Eval date

06/07/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

I went on a walk today

Eval date

06/14/2022

Per Vol: At front of kennel, sat for leash placement. Easy kennel pull and exit from wing. Took to yard, explored, came when
called, sat for treats. Takes treats gently. Handler sat on bench, lucky came and laid at handlers feet. Leaned in for petting all
over. He was not interested in toys, but sniffed pool. Took on walk, walks on semi loose leash. Stops when asked, no pulling
on leash, except to sniff things of interest. Interested in other dogs while on walk, but no barking or lunging noted. Returned to
kennel, entered and easy removal of his leash. Dogs handling on leash are better than previous note by this handler.
Eval date

06/19/2022

Eval type

WALK

Per Vol.-Easy to leash. Exited building immediately Walked with moderate pull. Sits/takes treats gently. Took to play yard
when canine explored. Returned to handler for attention. Returned to kennel with no issues.
Eval date

06/28/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Handler noticed volunteer taking dog out for walk, dog was pushing at door to get past.

Eval date

06/28/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

I went on a walk today

Eval date

07/04/2022

PER VOLUNTEER- Up front wagging on approach. Easy to leash and did not push the gate. Did not pull much on leash and
we went to a yard. Ignored other kennels. I sat in yard and he came up and laid next to me, leaning in for pets. He knows
shake both paws. Although he is a bit exuberant and throws both paws at you at one time. Jumped politely for attention. Sat
when asked. Polite taking treats. Affectionate and sweet. Very much a level 2 or less today and very easy! No issues returning
to kennel. My fav of the day!
Eval date

07/12/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

EVALUATION

I went for a walk

Eval date

07/22/2022

I went on a walk today

Eval date

08/03/2022

Closed to outside for morning cleaning; rose and came forward when handler approached and engaged. Easy to leash and
remove; walked well on the leash. Take to close by yard; leash dropped initially then fully removed. Explored the yard;
engaged handlers when solicited. Attempted to jump up on handlers legs but was easy to redirect. Allowed petting along
entire body, responded to sit, paw and lay down when queued. Returned to kennel without issue.
Eval date

08/19/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

I went on a walk today

Eval date

08/25/2022
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PER VOLUNTEER
I stood in front of his kennel and he wagged tail happily. Very excited to get out. Took multiple treats. Easy leashing. Explored
outside, went potty almost as soon as we entered PY and I feel confident saying that he is potty trained . Sat for treats when I
said "sit," but also sat when I looked like I was about to take out a treat. Chose to come to me several times on his own and
received affection happily. While I was petting him he sat down so he could rest while I continued. Rolled onto back for belly
rubs. Easy return to his building. Ignored other dogs and went into his kennel very nicely.
Eval date

09/01/2022

Eval type

WALK

Per vol:
Easy pull and return. No aggression. While walking past yard, dog in yard approached. This dog sniffed and touched noses
with dog in the yard.
Eval date

09/14/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Allowed leash placment and give Provecta Advanced for Dogs by weight applied topically.a.pettus

Eval date

09/18/2022

Eval type

WALK

PER VOLUNTEER
Easy to pull, no aggression, doesn't even pull on leash. Explores the yard, lays in the pool
Eval date

09/25/2022

Eval type

OBSERVATION

curled up in ball on bed, head facing guillotine door.

Eval date

09/22/2022

Eval type

WALK

PER VOLUNTEER
Lucky was so happy as I prepared to take him out. Tail wagged madly. He didn't avoid leash but was dancing around so
excitedly that it took a fews extra moments to leash him. His kennel was second from the exit door and we hurried out,
passing only the 2 dogs in the corner kennel. He seemed to be totally unfazed by all the barking. I'm pretty certain he is potty
trained.
Explored the PY but came to me when I called him. Sniffed around but frequently stayed near to me, wanting more treats.
Never jumped on me nor did he grab from my hand. Took treats nicely and knows "sit." He would also sit when I petted him,
and roll over for belly rubs. We went into volunteer room for better treats. The moment there was a biscuit in my hand, he sat.
He even sat when he only anticipated a treat. We walked. back to his kennel and he knew there was a treat in my hand. He
kept turning toward me, wanting to have it. He went back into his kennel very nicely when I tossed the treat into it. Wagged his
tail as he was eating it.
Eval date

10/01/2022

Eval type

WALK

PER VOLUNTEER
Lion greeted me at the front of his kennel with a soft body and demeanor. His pull and return were easy and polite. He
showed no interest in the barking dogs exiting or returning. He went potty immediately leaving the building. He seemed to be
house trained. We enjoyed a long walk together, he walked by my side when he wasn’t exploring and sniffing . In the play yard,
he enjoyed pets each time he came to check in with me. Lion was easy-going, calm and polite with his interactions with me.
He was an easy boy to spend time with.
Eval date

09/08/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

I went for a walk today.

Eval date

09/15/2022

I went on a walk today.

Eval date

10/09/2022
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PER VOLUNTEER
He took hot dogs very nicely, when coming out of the kennel he was excited to get out, did not get irritated with the other
dogs.
He would sit with a little bit of persuasion with hot dogs, indicating a training was started and could be picked right up. Was
able to go poop and pee both. Not interested in the pool of water today, he did search the yard, and up to the fence for every
new person with tail wagging. Was easy to call him by his name and he followed around the yard to get movement . He seen
the tennis ball but did not seem to want it, came up to me several times for attention. Return was very successful. He seemed
excited to see the return person, and went into his kennel very easily. Though the day every time walked past the kennel he
looked up and wagged his tail in acknowledgement.
Eval date

Eval type

10/14/2022

WALK

Dog was excited to see handler when handler walked up to life room door. Easy leashing and walked with a slight pull to yard.
in yard, dog seeked attention and leaned into all petting. Dog roamed play yard but would come seek attention from handler
every now and than. Easy return and easy leash removal.
Eval date

10/10/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

I went on a walk today

Eval date

10/19/2022

Canine was leashed with no issue at all and walked with moderate pull needing slight leash pressure. Canine was eager to
get to yard and went straight in and started sniffing away . Canine constantly came to handler to seek attention. Allowed pets
from all over body and maintained loose wiggly body. Canine leashed easily and walked back with moderate pulling. Canine
went back to room and immediately started eating.
Eval date

Eval type

10/19/2022

OBSERVATION

Handler took dog to yard for a break. Dog is a little bit of a puller. In yard dog seems to be housebroken.. He was playful in
the yard. He seems to know sit.
Eval date

Eval type

10/22/2022

WALK

Pulled dog for PM spot-cleaning. Dog was sitting nicely at the room door; allowed easy leash placement while sitting, and
walked out of room nicely. No fence-fighting with adjacent dogs in K-wing. Dog walked very nicely on the leash, appears to be
fully leash-trained. When in yard, dog was incredibly engaged, affiliative, affectionate, and receptive to handler communication
& guidance; Dog demonstrated "sit", "Down", and "wait". Dog spent most of his time relaxing/sitting/laying down at handler's
feet. Dog allowed easy leash placement, and walked nicely back to kennel. Re-kenneled easily, allowed easy leash removal,
and did not attempt to door-dash. Overall very pleasant, friendly dog.
Any information received from the finder or previous owner will print below.
profile date
length own
daytime
night
housebroken

food

car

April 26, 2022

OKAY

YES

>1 YEAR

INSIDE

leash

obedience

escapes

YES

KNOWS SOME

NO

LIKES

PEOPLE

LIKES

CHILDREN

AGITATED

DOGS

ATTACKS

DOGS

destructive

INSIDE

DAY/NIGHT

fence

when

alone

Very friendly with people. does will with children. fully house-trained. loves to sleep and cuddle/ lap dog. can break out of
kennel. knows sit, stay, lay down. os- agg with dogs
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Information for Animal ID # A4728221

Any bite information and memos will print below.

victim age victim relation

bite location

bite severity

# of bites / Yin Scale
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